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Didn't Get the Job.
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Alfred Henry Lewis in New York
Herald: Frank James, an aforetime
terror, and who was for eighteen
years following the close of the war
the king of western holdups, was de-

feated the other day in a modest am-
bition for office. James asked the Mis-
souri legislature to name him door-
keeper of the house of representatives,
and was beaten with a prompt com-
pleteness which left nothing for re-
spectability to cavil at. Doubtlesss
however the defeat of James brought
the pang to that element of gray rebel-
lion, replete of moss . and mocking
birds, in whose ears still ring ' the
bugles of the lost confederacy. These
folk look on James as a patriot fit to
talk with William Tell.

It was A. M Dockery, now governor
of Missouri, who was a stumbling block
in the office seeking path of James.
TJoekery became a stumbling block in
this fashion: Dockery is of that thrifty
set. who own banks. In the old days
James was so repungant to the banking
interests in so far that he pillaged
small eligible banks on all possible oc
casions, with others back in the mid-
dle '70s. James held up and looted the
bank at Gallatin. Mo., of which Dock-
ery was then and still is a principal
owner. The James gang rode up and
paused in front of Dockery's bank.
They emptied their six-soote- rs in a
carelees, almost listless fashion up
and down the street. The experienced
natives of the hamlet fled to cover
with a unanimity which on. any other
matter of general interest was never
arrived at. Then Jesse James and a
fellow bandit entered the bank, while
Frank and the others sat on their
horses domineering the scene outside.
Jesse and his partner collected all
available assets. the exact amount
whereof was never disclosed. Some
authorities say as much as $80,000. I
asked a Gallatin historian on one occa-
sion. "How much?" He couldn't say in
figures, but assurde me that "it was a
bundle big enough to choke a cow,
and all in $500 bills." As a red inci-
dent to bis harvesting the wealth of

'the bank Jesse slew the cashier, who I

was disposed to a peevish, grumbling
imenerecce.

Undertaker fiot Hia Own
"I think you belong to the undertak- -

er. anyway." retorted Jesse to the
on. Ion cashier "and I reckon I'll
fix you so that won't get away.'

barkedTand"the
fixed cashier three dav later nail

vnm V,v nAlltlMviae ui me iai seek luuciaia uaiiauuever enjoved. Frank. Jesse and their
foit n, m
their plunder

But it seemed to displease Dockery.
this rapine of his bank, and he has
never been reconciled to the raid nor
to Frank James, who was ite architect
anl moving spirit. Dockery is now
governor, ind Frank James is the de- -
feated candidate for doorkeeper of the
state house of representatives. Dock- -
ery was the influence to blight the
door slamming hopes of James. and7iin i,.,i, ,lu.,waVttei-efSo- 1

Frank James' is now fuUy 60 years '

of age. There is little in his look or
make up to wart one of the fires of
misrule, not o jot murder, that con- -
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Dick Liddle, to a phrase
from the science of insurance, regard-
ed himself as bad risk."

"Dick" Liddle, Death Agent.
was reward on Jesse,

lead or alive, offered by railways and
banks. Liddle determined to
with the authorities and aid in
hunting of Jesse, and thereby secure
safety wealth at one and the same
time. It was a bright, albeit a craven
idea, and it worked. result Jesse
was killed by Ford in July. 18SS.

Joseph. Mo. There a deal
of nerve and a thrill went with the
slaughter of Jesse James, it is. as
Kiplink says, "another an J may
not find telling here. Jesse James'
body was brought over to Kearney, in
Clay county, and buried in the family
dooryard. one-arm- ed his
mother, distinguished herself on that
occasion by her not to say
vociferous grief. She threatened

things against the slayers of
most petted youngest cub.

Frank went to his brother's
funeral In disguise. It have been
the death of been
the cooling of creeping years;
whatever it from day the one
thought James how to
"surrender" to the law at the
same time himstlf safe of punish
ment.

In November 1883 Frank -- James
came into Jefferson and gave up
his sruns to I have
heard story from Governor Crit
tenden's lips.

"It was the
said Governor "when Major
John N. Edwards, editor
Kansas City Times, who had been
with Frank James at
Quantrell in the old guerilla came
into my office at the capitol. There
was a mild man of, middle size, clothed
among other garments in derby hat
and diagonal overcoat, walked

to the major s elbow.
" 'Governor.' said Major Edwards. 'I

want to introduce you to Frank James,
whom you have heard, ?nd who has

some business transact with von of
moiTient to both.

"Then." continued Governor Critten
"ths mild man ciood forward.

dld his i.ands under histne J"brought into sight be t
neavy ami iwu
bre eight-inc- h one a Colt's
'? one Smith & I have

yeu
'Governor,' said the mild man. tak- -

. ,
toward "f J?"has told you who am. I m Frank

James- - 1 want to surrender to
and are my guns in proof of what
1 As ' u e8eaf8t?iT '
want explain that
Personally and not states. Keep

governor if you should ever
n,e,ed a P!st " v?uch 'or these being

1 vs,fmTak?
onT- - syeI- - te "'l
--vo" the man wh? vr

ptive for explanation
of whet I 'lo, I desire to assert that
while I am twenty
criDes nev.er committed Jorsl;?n rj Ift,? bVntcd J1

1 I ve a boy
? 12 who doen knof h's af nam.c- -

I ve got settle
down with her and folk.
For that reason I've in to

""""" w'1"-
Crittenden gave James in charge to

his secretary, a man named

of the artillery.
"If gentleman shots up Frank
"If any gentleman shoots Frank

as picked up a bill of fare
to order his repast, "you put
a bet that he it in the

smoke."
midnight train was

with from the
Veiled Prophet, a St. Louis
Mardi Gran. Farr waxed facetious.

"James," observed. " I never
a train robbery, and since you all seem
going out of the business. I probably
never will. Couldn't you as accom-
modation hold up outfit and

see it
The outlaw beamed with a fashion

of gri ni humor.
"Ka he proposal

shows your ignorar.ee of the game.
Don't you know that thse people
been in St. I".is for three
and cleaned up for every splinter?

couldn't day robbing
this train."

It was morning when the party
rearhed Independence. The wife, the
mother and Colonel rtalston. ihe fnth

jer-in-la- w of the bandit, wore waiting
at the station with Murphy, the
marshal, when and his captive
stepnpd the train. When they

the the James party

myself ur. I want nothing justice,His eyes are and keen like a new ,

bowie. quietlv watchful, and folk who1 Ve,n ,,?ubt Tand thehave had the uneasy advantage of a acquittal, step
meeting with him say never wink. iSMns he on,y- - as,the sfccrtest

James' is light brown, and his ' way to a dav when, my own
beard and mustache are the of name- - acd,earln? no. raan- - 1 ra 1,ve

corn silk. The exholdup is a word- - ?;lth mv m own hom.f:
less man. gentle in his way. It is m yur prisoner governor:

lion
ui iih

- . " train lur iiiutruiiutsitut;, wnncte rnwJH naictment long been waiting
genTlenLs5aandF,mn1d mll" They'd'

nbWv
JameS

better lift one of his griddles once." of tne midnlght
Frank's Celebrated Surrender. train. James and Farr went across to
Frank James, who was four years the hotel to get dinenr and kill time,

older than his brother Jesse, is fairly The of the James "surrender"
well educated. He was a student at had spread. thwe were a thousand
the William college, a seminary folks to crowd about them. This, after
of some local reputation in Clay the first ten minutes, made James tin-t- y,

Missouri, when the war broke out. easy. He whispered to Farr:
Jese received little education for-- "Have vou got any guns on you?"
got even that. "No." replied Farr.

Possibly the story of Frank James' "Well, for heaven's sake, some,"
"surrender" to Governor . said "I'm used to carrying
may b worth the telling. It in guns. I'm nervous without them.
November. 1883. causes which j There may be a dozen lunatics in
led to it antedated the "surrender" crowd, any one of whom might put a
two years. Among the outlaws who bullet through my merely to hay
from time to time onerated with the hereafter he'd downed Frank
James boys were Liddle and j James."
Wood Hite. The first was a meager , Farr ignorant of "guns." He ob-litt- le

man with a squeaky voice. Also tained a brace, however, James
he was as game as a hornet. Wood loaded them with comfort to
Hite was a handsomer man and a himself. He offered them to Farr.
of Beau Brummel among the outlaws, j latttr told to keep them, as
He likewise in the idiom of Missouri : he was untaught in their use. James
was reckoned "clean straw game." j belted them on under his coat, and
Wood Hite and Dick Liddle loved the ( with an air of deep relief taid he was
same girl a kind of she bandit now ready to dine. The two sat down
girl was and she loved both Wood j at a table, prisoner in possession
Hite and Dick with a

that finally bred the ob-

sequies Hite.
Hite ths day
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girl the The artil-
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hia uvm and sedentary. The
exit lady in no
the jocund war. bang!
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smoke blew away Wood Hite was
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heard its
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went Into one of the empty jury rooms
to have a talk. Farr and the marshal
were in .the latter's office across the
hall. The news had not yet reached
Independence and there was no crowd

"What will be the amount of the
bail?" asked Farr of "Con" Murphy
the marshal. The latter looked sur
prised.

"He can't give bail." replied Mur-
phy. "James is charged with the mur-
der of Billy Westfall, the conductor
who was killed (he was slain by Jesse)
at the time of the holdup.

"James doesn't understand it that
way," said Farr. "He supposed the
charge was robbery and that he could
give bail.

Murphy sprp.ng up and reached for a
Winchester rifile.

"All I have to say." observed Mur-
phy, as with a click! click! he pumped
a cartridge into the chamber, "is that
Frank James is here and he. s going to
stay. If he gets out now he 11 have to
get me first." With that the marshal
was starting to take possession of the
outlaw. Farr detained him.

Hold on." he said. "James has two
big guns on him."

"I don't care if he has a score.' said
the marshal "he's going to etay with
me.

Farr went in and explained to
James that the charge was murder
and no bail possible. The bandit's
eyes glinted with the fierce surprise
of it. With the word he was on his
feet and his trained hands went to his
guns like a flash.

"What's that?" he exclaimed
"Shoot your way cut. Frank: shoot

your way out!" hissed his mother, on
the instant, as feverishly on fire as
.er son. "Then can't take you. Frank.

There ain't men enough in Jackson
county to tkc my boy!"

One would have supposed that this
would huve opened the ball with a
crash. It didn't. Frank James lapsed
into natural coolness in a moment
He even turned on his mother in half
wrath.

"Keep btill mother!" he said. "I've
taken altogether too much of your ad
vice in my time. Here s a woman
whose interest is greater than yours.
Let's hear from her. What would you
do?" continued James, turning to his
wife. "I'll do what you say. But
don't be afraid to say shoot!. This
marshal couldn't stop me any more
than a cobweb could a cow. I can get
away if you give the word."

"No. Frank." said his wife. "You've
given your word to the governor. Keep
it. I'll visit you every day in jail and
It won't be long when you're free for
good.

"Call in Murphy, Farr." said James.
And So He Surrendered.

Murphy, with rifle at a ready, was
just at the door framed up for war.
He came in and lames gave him the
two guns which Farr had loaned him.
Also he turned over two derringers
with which he'd been armed from the
first. Ten minutes later the jail doors
closed on the last of the James gang.

Frank James was not tried in Jack
son county, but was taken to Gallatin
and tried for the robbery of the Doc-
ker' bank. The now governor lent
every energy to convict James. Crit-
tenden sent his attorney general down
to Gallatin to see fair play. The jury
iisagreed and James was never tfied
azain. Since then James has been va
riously employed as a clerk, a ticket
taker in a St. Touis theater, and a
bookmaker for the races. This office
he didn't get is the first he ever
sought.

There is a peculiar modesy and self- -
respect about Frank James. He has
refused $10,000 for an exclusive pho-
tograph of himself and his certificate
of its genuineess. He declined and
there are no pictures of this former
anierilla extant. During the Chicago
World's fair a syndicate offered Frank
James $25,000 for his house in Ne-
vada City, Mo. It wis a one-stor- y af-
fair, and worth perhaps $750. James
frowned like a cloud and turned his
back on the man who brought him the
proposition without saying a word.
He has refused to go on the stage a
score of times, and thereby refused a
fortune. But. James is a poor man.
What did he and Jesse and their fel
lows do with the. money they took
from hanks and trains money which
agregateel over $3,000,000? No one
has ever answered that question. Every
bandit accounted for lived poor and
lives poor. Or' he died poor. From
which it would appear that brigand
age in this country does not pay those
profits which come to honest folk who
labor commonly by the day.

DOES IT PAT TO BUT CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and eoldr

Is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more regular
climate? Yes, if possible; if not pos-
sible for you, then In either case take
the ONLY remedy that has been In-

troduced In all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung
troubles. "Boschee's G rman Syrup."
It not only heals and stimulates the
tissues to destroy tbe germ disease,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration. gives a good night's
reBt, and cures the patient. Try ONE
bottle. Recommended many years by
all druggists In the world. Get Green's
Prize Alamanac.

Sold by dealers in all civilized coun
tries.

A powerful engine cannot be run
with a weak boiler, and we can't keep
up the strain of an active life with a
weak stomach: neither can we stop
the human machine to make repairs.
f the stomach cannot digest enough

food to keep the body strong, such a
preparation as Kodol Dyspepsia cure
should be used. It digests what you
eat and it simply can't help but do
you good. Fred Schaefer, druggist.

Recent experiments show ihit all
classes of foods may be completely r-l

by a preparation called Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure, which absolutely di
gests what you eat. As it is the only
combination of all the natural diges-tun- ts

cer devised the demand for it
has become enormous. It has never
failed to cure the very worst cases of
indigestion and it always gives instant
reli'-f- . Fred Schaefer, druggist.

Persons who can not take ordinary
pills find it a pleasure to take DeWitfs
Liltle Early Risers. They are the best
Utile liver pills ever made. Fred
Schaefer, druggist.

mm
Id Sores

Cancers
Thin, Diseased, Impure Blood, Bumps

)oils, Eating Sores, Scrofula, Erup
ions. Eczema. Itching and Burning Skit
.nd all Blood and Skin Humors cured
Hood made pure and rich and all sore
lealed by taking a few bottles of Botani
Hood Balm (B. B. B.). Sold at Dru.
tores, large bottles. SI. Botanic Bloo'
lalin (B. B. B.) thoroughly tested for 3
ears. Cures when all else falls. Try il
Send S cents to pay postag-- e on Free tritattle. Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ja.
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The Only Scenic Poutc
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The Quick and Most Comfortable
war to the Mississippi or
Missouri Rivers and beyond.

RAILROAD RESTAURANT AND
CAFE CAR SERVICE

UNEQUALED IN AMERICA.
THE LINE TO THE LAND OF
Lead and Zinc.

Write to Room No. 726 Century
Building, St. Louis, for one of our
illustrated pamphlets, entitled

Tk Top of the Osarks."
'Feathers and Fins on the Frisco.''Fruit Far-mi- Along the Frisco."
The Ozark Uplift."" There is Something to Set Along tho

Frisco Line."
The most comprehensive railroad

literature for the home-seeke- r, in
vestor or traveler ever distributed
gratuitously.

OFFICES:
259 Main Street, ... Dallas.
iu-- s w. commerce St., San Antonio.

GJJTE".
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.Via

MEMPHIS OR ST.L0UIS
In Pullman Buffet S'eeping Cars.

This is the Short and Quick Line.

Hours are Saved
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Igcnta of LcacMctlniE Lines, or to
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Austin. Te
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ohreveport to Chattanooga, v
$ PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS S

New Orleans to New York $
9 Cincinnati and St. Louis.

T. M. HUNT, GEO. H. SMITH,
T mt. at . UM1 mt. ..
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Balsa y Herraano, Veracruz, Max.
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A WOMAN'S AWFUL, PERIL.
"There is only one chance to save

your life and that is through an opera-
tion." were the startling words heard
by Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis.
from her doctor after he had vainly
tried to cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
Gall stones had formed and she con-
stantly grew worse. Then she began
to use Electric Bitters which wholly
cured her. It's a wonderful Stomach,
Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures dys-
pepsia. Loss of Appetite. Try It. Only
50 cents. Guaranteed. For sale by
W. A. Irvln A Co.

Calendars and diaries at Potter &
White's.

Offered For a Short Time Only.

The 15 - Cent Stock
OF

Caballero Onyx Mining Co!

OF NEW

Books are open at our office for subscriptions to the bove stock. The
stock is a clean, safe, and legitimate investment In mining and manufacturing
of onyx, that is pronounced unequalled. The stock is offered for the purpose
of development and the erection of a manufacturing plant in this city. No
debts, no allotted or promoter's shares compete with cash subscriptions; ti-
tles incontestable; no salaried officers; no expensive shafts, tunnels or cuts.
Every piece has a commercial value, and the company will be able to pay
handsome dividends within one year after the starting of the plant. No
subscriptions taken for less than one hundred shares. Investigation courted.

Send for prospectus, subscription blanks, and general information.
Specimens and photos on exhibition. Address.

Runkle & Peacock,
Fiscal Agents.

Sheldon Block, Opp. P.

A. A. Cloud.
Produce of All Kinds

Butte , Eggs. Sweet Potatoes.
Shipments received daily. Ev
erything fresh. Prices the
lowest. Corner Stanton and
San Antonio Streets.

ATTOROTBY-AT-Lf- c W.
Special attention elves to R"al F.

ta and Probate Law. Will nractlo
in all she court.

ROOU MUNDY BLOCK
ItT o a HO TUX A K

IRVIN JOHN
Civil and Mechanical

mi--j paso
D. C. BALLINGER J. J. LONGWELL

Ballinger 4 Longwell,

Transfer, Livery, Feed
and Sale Sables.

New Rigs, iinbber Yirs, Good Drivers.
Hack Service Promptly Furnished.

Transferring of Freight, Light and
heavy hauling. Consignments of
freight in car lots for distribution
given prompt attention.
Have fine accommodations for hand-
ling live stock in transit through the
city.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
Full line of wagons, buggies, and de-
livery wagons.
Nob. 12 and 14 San Francisco street,

and 106 Santa "e street.

If You
want to find a man and
don't aee him on th
tree U, go to the . .

Gem
Billiard
Rooms

I he . .
Qentlemen's
Resort. . .

Santa Fe
Fuel Co...

Coal.
Wood
and...
Lime.

FRED WECKERLt, Manager
Tel. 586. Fourth & Chihuahua Stf

M0Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aid

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t

and tonic No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache. Gastraltn a . Cram ns. and

I all other resul t.s of imperfect dlgestloa
i Prepared by E. C. DcWItt A Co.. Cbtcaao

THE

MEXICO.

O. EL PASO. TEXAS.

Hotels and Restaurauts.

UnJer One Management
HOTEL PIERSON

KATRS 12.00 to S3.00. All onMda inufrooms. Excellent table board. Butterand cream from nr own jersey dairy.
Special rate by the moo lb

HOTEL FR VNCIS
European D'.an rates 75c to 11,50. Flaastrooms and finest furnished la tba city.
Every room has pare poroelane lis tea
Bpeclal rates by tbe week or moutb.

ARDMORE
RESTAURANT

American Cooke.
Everything strictly first-cla- ss

NO. 207 TEXAS STREET.

EASTERN GRILL
Plrat-claa-e restaurant In every respect
Firit-c- l ass cooking-- . Short orders da
and night.
Dinner Dally at 3 p. m.

23 El Paso 8., Next to Cooper'. .

Occidental Restaurant
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

Short Orders at all Hours. Dinner from IS
so ft p. m. Ererythlcg brand new and
etrtetly Bra elase aarvle.
Ifl lltafl Ct 'Between; Baa AntoniovJ UlAU Ol. and Bast Overland 8ts

Every One Eats
AT TBI

S1LYER KING CAFE
Host popular lunch counter la tne
city. Anything yon want tbe bast of
food and the beat of service.
"The beet OhlU Con Oarne In the city
every night at 8 o'clock.

Open Day and Night..
STEIN & TJHLIG, Prop.

209 Su Antonio St EL PASO

JAMES H. MARiiA.EAU.

Civil, Hydraulic and Mining Engineer:

Have bad Forty Tears' Experience

Colonia Juarez : : : : Mexleo.

Alexican Fire Opals
GOOD ASSOTMENT
RIGHT PRICES

Mexican leather carver and burner
at work. Call on us.

W G.WALZ CO. Olndad Jnares Mas

Opposite Custom House.

ROGERS,
The Candy
Alaker.

If you want the
unadultered . .

He Has the Best.

ROGERS,
Next to Postofflc

OSTEOPATHY.
Consultation and Examination Free.

A. A. POLLEY,

Graduate of the American School of
Osteopathy.

Rooms 3 and 5, 504 Mesa avenue, EI
Paso, Texas.


